
ENDURANCE GB       Sunday 3rd September 2017 
 
 

North Elmsall Ride 
 

Thank you for your entry, we hope you enjoy our ride.   
 
 Distance:                                      Bib number                           Vet between:                   
         
 

Directions to the Venue: 
 
FROM THE A1 
Leave the A1 at either jn 39(A6201) or Jn 38 (A638) in the direction of Wakefield.  
At the roundabout,  take the A638, Wakefield but turn immediately right for Upton, B6474, then 
immediately right again for North Elmsall (no through road) and follow to the end. 

 
The route is shown on Landranger map 111.   The venue is at GR 478 101 
Venue opens 8am, Office opens 8.30am, First vetting 9am. 
 
Emergency phone number      078 459 75612 
 

Rules 
The rules of Endurance GB shall apply at this event 
 
Health & Safety 
The organiser of this event has taken all reasonable precautions to ensure the health and safety of 
everyone present. For those measures to be effective everyone should take all reasonable precautions 
to avoid and prevent accidents occurring and should obey the instructions of the organiser and all the 
officials and stewards. 

 

All riders must read the Health & Safety notices on the  
Secretary’s notice board. 

 

Disclaimer of Liability 
Save for death or personal injury caused by negligence of the organisers and anyone for whom they are in law 
responsible, neither the organisers of any event to which these rules apply, nor Endurance GB nor any agent, 
employee or representative of these bodies accepts any liability for any accident, loss, damage, injury or illness to 
horses, owners, riders, spectators, land or any person or property whatsoever, whether caused by their 

negligence, breach of contract or any other way whatsoever. 

 
This ride uses private land which may not be used without permission. 
Permission has been given for the riders of this event on this day. 
 
This ride supports Research into Equine Grass Sickness, donations welcome. 
 

Please take care and enjoy your Ride! 
 
 
 



Venue: 
There is a toilet, catering, photographer and first aid but NO WATER as the venue is a stubble 
field. 
 
Ride Route 
The route makes use of bridleways, lanes, old railways, tracks and private land(with 
permission) but some of the routes cross or go alongside or go under roads and railways, so 
please take care. The roads which are used are mainly suburban 30mph roads but they can 
still be busy, even on a Sunday! 
 
On the route you may encounter the usual hazards of low branches, ruts, water, holes, ditches, 
mud etc on this ride you probably will also encounter horse stiles, rubbish, unauthorised users, 
dogs etc  
 
Classes 
 
The 40km class will be timed as 44km and follows the pink route shown on the map, there is 
crewing but only at specific places as roads tend to be busy. 
 
The 25km class follows the pink loop but uses the blue cut off at Mutton Flatts, (near the 
railway line) 
 
Talkrounds  
Talkrounds will be available to download from the ride page on the westriding website, some 
will be available on the day at the Office. The map is not great because of the scale, so you 
may find the talkround useful. 
 
Crewing  
Crewing is difficult on this route and so must only be at the specified locations, if there is no 
room at a location, please park safely until you can move to the correct area to crew.  
Please do not obstruct other members of the public or any entrances/exits. 
Crewing in larger vehicles is restricted. Please contact Organiser for details.  
 
Crewing is only allowed at: 
Carr lane, South Kirkby; 5 Lane Ends, Clayton; Burntwood Road, Grimethorpe; Howell 
Wood Car Park.  
We will be looking for more crew spots and/or water points for the horses. 
 
West Riding Challenge 
 
All riders are eligible for the WR Challenge Cup. Each team is made of three riders, of which 
one must be a graded rider, one must be a pleasure rider! 
The team with the most points (based on Performance Formula) is the winner! 
Please email teams to me or mark on your vet sheet. 
 
Thank You 
 

Thank you to Mr Bywater for use of the venue field, Hughes Farming Contractors,  
Mr Bulmer and Mr Turnbull for permission to access their tracks. 

Please give generously to the Research into Grass Sickness 


